MFM PRAYS FOR THE NATION AND FAMILY

1. O God, send Your angels to every state in Nigeria to restore peace and prosperity and shorten these days of evil, in the name of Jesus.

2. O God, send Your angels to every state in Nigeria to restore peace and prosperity and shorten these days of evil, in the name of Jesus.

3. O God, send Your angels to every state in Nigeria to restore peace and prosperity and shorten these days of evil, in the name of Jesus.

4. Powers of wastage, assigned against my family and this nation, die, in the name of Jesus.

5. Any occult leader, assigned to promote satan in this nation, you are a liar, die, in the name of Jesus.

6. Any power, sitting on any mat to confuse this nation, die with your mat, in the name of Jesus.

7. The glory of this nation, where are you? Appear, in the name of Jesus.

8. Satanic pattern, troubling my family, die, in the name of Jesus.

9. Where is the Lord God of Elijah? Arise, change the story of my family, in the name of Jesus.

10. Yokes, harassing my family, break, break, break, in the name of Jesus.

11. Any power that wants me to suffer what my parents suffered, your time is up, die, in the name of Jesus.

12. Powers of drinkers of blood and eaters of flesh in this nation, die by fire, in the name of Jesus.

13. You, Prince of Peace, reign in this country, in the name of Jesus.

14. Coven powers, attacking this nation, scatter, in the name of Jesus.

15. Dark powers, using the moon against this country, die by fire, in the name of Jesus.

16. Thou power of bloodshed, backfire, in the name of Jesus.

17. Every altar of wickedness in this country, catch fire, in the name of Jesus.
18. Every arrow of insanity fired into this nation, die, in the name of Jesus.

19. Our nation, arise and shine, in the name of Jesus.

20. Every principality, spiritual wickedness in heavenly places, fighting against this nation, be disgraced, in the name of Jesus.

21. Angels of war, arise, fight for this nation, in the name of Jesus.

22. O Lord, pass through this land and slay the wicked, in the name of Jesus.

23. You wicked in the land, your time has come to an end, expire, in the name of Jesus.

24. O heavens, O earth, hear the word of the Lord, scatter the counsel of the terrorists, in the name of Jesus.

25. Lord, we thank You for answering our prayers, continue to take Your place in this nation, in the name of Jesus.

26. Drinkers of blood and eaters of flesh assigned against this nation, fall down and die, in the name of Jesus.

27. Holy Ghost, take over this period in this nation and frustrate the devices of the enemy, in the name of Jesus.

28. Every selfish ambition for this nation, die suddenly, in the name of Jesus.

29. Powers from the heavenlies and the waters, militating against the peace of this nation, lose your hold and die, in the name of Jesus.

30. Clap as you say this. The expectation of darkness, the expectation of wickedness for this period in this nation, be disappointed, in the name of Jesus.

31. Our heavenly Father, in everything going on in this nation, let Your will be done, in the name of Jesus.

32. Every effort of darkness against this country, receive woeful and permanent failure, in the name of Jesus.

33. Let all forces of darkness hindering the will of God in this nation, be rendered impotent, in the name of Jesus.
34. Satanic captors, assigned to capture this nation, go into the captivity of no return, in the name of Jesus.

35. Carnivals, sacrifices, rituals, working against this nation, backfire, in the name of Jesus.

36. Every conspiracy against this nation, scatter unto desolation, in the name of Jesus.

37. O God of Elijah, arise, release Your fire upon all the terrorists, in the name of Jesus.

38. Let every evil covenant and dedication made upon our land break by fire, in the name of Jesus.

39. Satanic gates in every city of this nation, we close you permanently by fire, in the name of Jesus.

40. Plantation of the enemy in this nation, be uprooted by the word of God, in the name of Jesus.

41. Satanic trinity, deliberating against this nation, die, in the name of Jesus.

42. Evil men and women that have covenanted themselves to destroy this country, fall down and die, in the name of Jesus.

43. O God, arise and fight for this country, in the name of Jesus.

44. Father, we thank You for the power and victory in the blood of Jesus, in the name of Jesus.

45. Thou wickedness of the wicked, backfire, in the name of Jesus.

46. Headquarters of the enemy attacking this nation from the sea, blood of Jesus, waste them by fire, in the name of Jesus.

47. Glory killers assigned against this nation, your time is up, die, in the name of Jesus.

48. Powers, principalities, working against this nation, gather yourselves together and destroy yourselves, in the name of Jesus.

49. Headquarters of the enemies of this nation, working against the children of God, receive total destruction, in the name of Jesus.

50. Dark powers, working against this nation, die, in the name of Jesus.
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51. Fire of salvation from heaven, fall upon this country, in the name of Jesus.

52. Any power, any force, on an evil mission against this nation, receive the judgment of God, in the name of Jesus.

53. The power source of the enemy working against this nation, dry up and die, in the name of Jesus.

54. Angels of judgment, visit every selfish personality at the helm of affairs in this country by the power in the blood of Jesus.

55. Any evil force behind any physical or spiritual problem in this country, receive angelic slap and die, in the name of Jesus.

56. Angelic carpenters, arise in your fury and break the horns of the wicked assigned to scatter the destiny of our country, in the name of Jesus.

57. We prophesy upon this nation: doors of peace, doors of governance and rapid development, open, in the name of Jesus.

58. O God of Elijah, remove all those you need to remove for this country to prosper, in the name of Jesus.

59. Angels of death, visit every occultic person in this country, expose them and judge them, in the name of Jesus.

60. Enchantment and divination assigned against this country, backfire, in the name of Jesus.

61. Plots and plans, works and activities of the enemy against the children of God in this country, backfire in seven hundredfold, in the name of Jesus.

62. Anybody anywhere that wants to take the place of God in this country, die by fire, in the name of Jesus.